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SiToN afgainst SwToK.

Hx who forms an exceptiop upon offers rely and in due time made by
him, and instruments taken by him thereupon to eschew a clause irritant of
a tack-or infeftment, will not get an incident diligence for recovery of thes6
instruments from the notary, because they are his own evidents, and could
have been extracted by him in due time, unless he make faith; that he has just
cause to use the incident, and shew probable causes of his want of the in-
struients.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 190. Haddington, MS N 2206.

16z2. March 4. LeamCVAN against DRUMLANuiG.

IN the improbation pursued by Lochinvar and John Murray against Drum-
lanrig and others, the LoRDS found, that they would not grant incident dili-
gence to Drumlanrig for anyewidents called for by him which were made to
his father or his goodfatber, or to himself; because the law presumed them to
be in his own hand. They Would not sustain his allegeance that the pursuer
could have no certification for the evidents made by young Drumlanrig, as
Provost of Kinclouden, to the Laird his father, because the maker would ratify
them, because that, covld pot stay the production or vertification for not pro-
duction; -but if they were produced, the ratification of the maker might ex-
clude the pursuer from improation of such as were produced; but no man can
ratify the thing that is not, and they must be presumed not to be so long as
they re not produced. The-defenders alleged, That a number of the writs
clled for were in the pursuer's hands, at least in the hands of James Douglas
of- , their author, and therefore, no certification -could be granted for
these. The exception was found relevant for such as were affirmed to be is
the defender's hands, but was repelled- for such as were affirmed to be in James
Douglas's hands; for as the defender could have no incident for his own evi-
dents, so could he have no exception admitted to him, alleging them to be in
the bands of any, unless it were the pursuers, who could not have action fot the
evidents being in their own hands. It was excepted by Glendoning, admittei
for his interest for certain lands comprised by him from George Herries of Tar-
rachtie, That no certification could be granted for any evidents pertaining to
Tarrachtie, because Glendoning having comprised these lands from Tarrachtie,
and thereupon having obtained himselfinfeft therein, .held of the superior in
ana$ 16o9, no certification could be granted against Tarrachtie foi not production
of bis infeftments, Glendoning pot being called; becouw, if it should be permit-
ted, that after lands were comprised, it should be lawful to any man to pursueza
improbation of the evideits of the parties from whom the lands were compri.
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